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Presentation Notes
Cristela and I will each give our portion of the presentation and then there will be time for a general discussion and Q&A session. Of course you can ask a question at any time!
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Project Management: 
Building skills & improving practices in a 

university library system

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Thanks for the opportunityI’ll start by talking about 1>my background2>what I’ve observed and experienced as a manager with a strong interest in recruitment and retention and – most recently – working effectively in times of budget and hiring constraints.3>how PM is applied at UC San Diego Libraries , from my vantage point4> how the UC-wide Libraries are addressing an interest in improving PM skills and the use of PM techniques in system-wide projects



Background

 Career path
 Hospital Library <> Hospital IT

 Recruitment & retention
 Trend in job descriptions

 Conferences & professional literature

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Director of Library Services, Memorial Health Care – brought in InternetDuring merger and formation of UMass Memorial Health Care, my reporting line changed to CIOPM was the practice  - introduction to status reports, communication plans, work teamsExpectation for manager - ‘inadvertent’ ‘accidental’ ‘instant’Interest in recruitment and retention: awareness of growing trend in job descriptions, and increasing frequency of conference presentations, articles in the professional literature  Technique ‘de jour’? [ala TQM or Process Improvement] – or will this practice meet expectations? Improve outcomes, make efficient use of resources, meet requirements, ‘on time, on budget’, maximize limited resources, support the flexible assignment of staff



Jane Kinkus Project Management Skills: a literature review and content analysis of librarian 
position announcements College & Research Libraries  v.68 no.4 July 2007

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Project management-related job ads differed markedly from overall job ads with regard to job type. While a majority of all job ads corresponded to public services jobs, the largest percentage of total project management jobs corresponded to IT positions. (See figure 2.) In 1993, IT jobs comprised 35% of project management job ads, followed by administrative (20%), and technical services, public services, and archives/special collections jobs at 15% each. This pattern was roughly repeated in 2003, with 34.2% of project management jobs coming from IT positions, followed by public services (21%), administrative and archives/special collections (15.8% each), and technical services (13.2%). However, in 2004 public services jobs required more project management skills, with 35.3% of the project management job ads. IT dropped to second place in 2004, tying technical services jobs at 23.5% of PM job ads, followed by administrative (11.8%) and archives/special collections positions (5.9%).



Presenter
Presentation Notes
This a word cloud formed from the titles of the most recent 25 peer-reviewed articles on the subject Project ManagementFrom Kinkus article:  search on subject Project Management from 2005-2007 [partial year –article was published in July 2007] = 23 articles, “over half of which were peer-reviewed”My update:87 Records found for (project management) <in> Subject(s) AND �Date: between 2007 and 2011 In  Library Lit & Inf Full Text  51 Records found for (project management) <in> Subject(s) AND �Date: between 2007 and 2011 AND �Limited to: PEER_REVIEWED In  Library Lit & Inf Full Text     = 59%22 Records found for (project management) <in> Subject(s) AND digit* <in> Title AND �Date: between 2007 and 2011 In  Library Lit & Inf Full Text    = 25%



Background
 Training
 UC San Diego Extension

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Academic training [LIS curricula]UIUC: Project Management for LIS Credit 4 GR hours Description Project management skills are essential for LIS practitioners who want to be leaders. Effective project management is needed to create everything from digital libraries, to community informatics outreach projects, to new physical library facilities. This is a comprehensive course in project management for anyone who is serious about planning and managing successful projects. This course combines knowledge, tools and techniques that are common to managing successful projects in any field with insight into the special challenges of managing projects in the LIS field. General project management subjects covered include a framework for project management, as well as the key project management knowledge areas: integration, scope, time, cost, quality, human resource, communication, risk, and procurement. Specific LIS project management subjects covered include the demand for project management skills in libraries, case studies of projects in both large and small libraries, and methods for addressing the special challenges of digital library projects. U Pittsburgh:Prerequisites INFSCI 2540 SOFTWARE ENGINEERING�Critical analysis of leading iterative software development processes; TSP/PSP, Unified Process, Extreme Programming and related agile processes; enterprise management and control of software projects (CMM and COBIT); configuration and change management; quality assurance and testing.SYSTEMS/WEB ENGINEERING�Because of the complexity of digital libraries and the diverse nature of their audiences, a thorough, systematic approach is required for the successful development of digital library projects. Web Engineering brings a structured methodology utilized in software engineering to Web development projects. The course addresses the concepts, methods, technologies, and techniques of developing Web sites that collect, organize, and expose information resources.  Topics covered include requirements engineering for Web applications, design methods and technologies, interface design, usability of Web applications, accessibility, testing, metrics, operation and maintenance of Web applications, security, and project management.  Specific technologies covered in this course include client-side (XHTML, JavaScript, and CSS) and server-side (Perl and PHP).TELCOM 2420 PROJECT MANAGEMENT�Techniques and tools to assist in the managing process. Uses case study approach. (Prerequisite: advanced standing)SJSU SLISLIBR 241. Automated Library Systems�Planning, implementation, and management of a library automation project. How to evaluate major library automation systems for purchase and negotiate the acquisition process. Survey of current trends, practices, and issues in the field. �Prerequisite: LIBR 200, 202, 204LIBR 282. Seminar in Library Management�Application of management theory to specific problems. Readings and discussions of the development of effective strategies for planning and implementing organizational change. Specific content of the course changes each time it is offered. Examples of topics studied include:�Organization Development for Change; Library Buildings, Public Library Management Issues; Issues in Library Leadership; Knowledge Management; Project Management; Leadership; and Financial Management.�Prerequisites: LIBR 200, 204Certificate training: 

http://extension.ucsd.edu/programs/index.cfm?vAction=certDetail&vCertificateID=75&vStudyAreaID=5�


Project Management 
@ UC San Diego Libraries
 Specialized PM practice
 Libraries Information Technology Department

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The UC San Diego Libraries is an Association of Research Libraries Library, ranked among the nation's top 25 public academic librariesThe nine campus libraries provide access to more than 7 million digital and print volumes, journals, and multimedia materialsMore than 7,300 people use the Libraries daily; library resources and services are accessed more than 87,500 times each day via the web site.IT practices project management internallyIn addition to digital projects, which Cristela will discuss, some new positions bridge public services / IT i.e. User Services Technology Analyst



Project types

 Facilities
 Arts Library

 Collections 

 Collections Management 
Working Group 
[weeding, etc.]

 Operations

 Interlibrary Loan Units

 Geisel Service Points
 Circulation & Course 

Reserves consolidation: 
Access Services / 
S&E Library

Presenter
Presentation Notes
All projects share three common characteristics:First, a project has a definite beginning and an ending date. It might last for one month or one year, but it eventually ends once the objectives have been met. A second characteristic of a project is that it produces some result. Whether you are responsible for designing a website or an online course, once that product or service is delivered the project is finished. Besides the resulting product or service generated by project activities, the project also produces artifacts.Artifacts are outcomes or documents that are a result of the project team’s work. A third and final characteristic of a project is that it progresses in unique phases. Each phase is necessary in order to advance the project to the next. project manager must understand a project’s scope and purpose. Phase 1: Initiate the project.  Assign PMPhase 2: Plan the project  define scope, stakeholders, timeline, milestones, communication plan, risk assessment, assign work team & resourcesPhase 3: Execute the project  [kickoff meeting, set team expectations & norms]Phase 4: Control and monitor the project [status reports]Phase 5: Close out the project  [could be transition to making new system operational]

http://libraries.ucsd.edu/locations/arts/index.html�


The University of California Libraries

Berkeley
Davis
Irvine

Los Angeles
Merced

Riverside
San Diego

San Francisco
Santa Barbara

Santa Cruz

California Digital Library

Presenter
Presentation Notes
More than 100 libraries on the 10 UC campuses support the University's teaching and research. Collectively, the UC libraries make up the largest research/academic library in the world, with over 35 million volumes in their holdings and significant digital collections.Mixed track record in successfully implementing system-wide projects. One experience brought issue to the fore: SOPAG [Systemwide Operations and Planning Group] addressed problems and established task force:PMTFCharge:1.      Develop and implement an assessment tool to canvas the campuses and ascertain the current need for project management skills, determine the level of project management skills, and identify methods campuses have used to develop project management skills.  Use the project management skills indicated in the UC Digital Projects Roles and Responsibilities document (http://libraries.universityofcalifornia.edu/sopag/digi/roles.pdf) as a baseline.�2.      Identify and inventory staff at the campuses and CDL that currently possesses project management skills.�3.      Analyze and recommend a suite of project management skills that address both campus needs for project management and project management skill sets that are instrumental in the successful implementation of systemwide collaborative projects. Consultation with LAUC as well as the ACGs is encouraged to identify the suite of project management skills.�4.      After the analysis in #3 above, develop an ongoing systemwide framework to identify, create, maintain, communicate, and manage:o       The continued identification of individuals within the system with project management skills;o       The system for the assignment of project management skilled staff to collaborative systemwide projects in a timely manner.o       The process to identify and/or conduct ongoing skill building opportunities at the campus and systemwide level. Consider outside training opportunities (e.g. certifications offered by the Project Management Institute, etc.o       A tool or process to measure and recommend ways to improve project management as an element of collaborative systemwide projects. Survey was integral to work of the Task Force:In order to determine the current level of skills in these areas on a system-wide basis, we sent a survey to 199 staff members with project management experience (as identified by the campus SOPAG and LTAG representatives, or identified by their peers). The survey took place from January 11 to February 5, 2010. One hundred twenty-nine (65%) of the staff members surveyed submitted responses, showing a high degree of interest in this topic. The survey results also revealed that most of the respondents are very experienced in project management. Seventy-eight percent have led projects for more than 5 years and a majority has at least intermediate skills in all the areas surveyed.



Project tools
 Mindjet MindManager: http://www.mindjet.com/
 Confluence:  http://www.atlassian.com/software/confluence/

Presenter
Presentation Notes
 

http://www.mindjet.com/�
http://www.atlassian.com/software/confluence/�


Project Management Skills & Techniques
Basic: a level of knowledge important for all project 

managers involved in systemwide project 
management

Basic project management techniques 
 Work breakdown structure
 Stakeholder analysis
 Scope management
 Risk management
 Communication plan
 Project definition
 Interdependencies
 Scheduling
Basic project management skills
 Time and resource management
 Project tracking
 Risk management

also important: 
 listening, problem solving, negotiation, decision 

making, team building, conflict management

Advanced: a level of knowledge suggested for the 
most complex systemwide undertakings

Advanced project management techniques 
 Gantt charts
 Critical path analysis
 Resource allocation
 Advanced reporting

Advanced Project management skills
 Change management

also important: 
 consensus building
 presentation
 organizational effectiveness
 strategic thinking, analysis
 conceptual thinking

Presenter
Presentation Notes
These Basic and Advanced Skills and Techniques were confirmed by the survey results and in review by SOPAG.  These will form the basis for evaluating project needs and assessing skill levels throughout the UC Libraries. Project Management Skills Task Force ("PMSTF“) SOPAG accepted and endorsed the majority of recommendations listed in the "Final Report on Project Management Skills of the University of California Libraries' Staff (July 2010)" with the following exceptions: • SOPAG will recommend to the ULs that a Project Management Skills Implementation Team be charged. The initial charge will be for a two year time period, with review and consideration toward extending the charge at the end of two years. • SOPAG accepted the PMSTF recommendation that an annual inventory identifying people in UC Libraries with PM skills be established, with the caveat that 1) inclusion on the list should be through a self-identification process, and 2) the list should be public (not restricted to SOPAG). • Assuming that the Uls accept the SOPAG recommendation, SOPAG will request the team: o Advise SOPAG regarding what skills are appropriate for each project under oversight by an ACG. o Further develop the criteria for assigning a project manager to all-campus activities. o Identify how best to implement recommendations on a smaller level. 



Cristela Garcia-Spitz
Project Manager, Digital Library Program, UCSD                       

A Juggling Act: Managing 
multiple digitization projects 

@ UCSD Libraries

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Background on me:Project Management found me (I didn’t find it) – agree with Mary Linn (PM due to workplace exposure and job trend)Projects are nothing new to Libraries – in fact they’re full of them!



Background
 Project Coordinator
 Newcomb Archives, Tulane University

 Preservation project to microfilm the student records (NHPRC grant)

 Library Assistant
 Software Engineering Institute Library, Carnegie Mellon University

 Research in software processes and project management

 EAD Conversion Project Manager
 Mudd Manuscript Library, Princeton University

 Retro conversion project with an aggressive timeline

 Project Manager
 Digital Library Program, UCSD

 Managing multiple digital projects
 UC San Diego Extension

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Started as Student Assistant @ Newcomb, involved in projects on a routine bases (processing, reformatting, creating exhibits, shifting project)First job out of college, microfilm project (lots of grant funded projects in Libraries)First exposure to formal PM concepts & terms @ SEI while assigned to work on current awareness and document delivery service (e.g. CMMI, MS Project classes, part of the SEI culture)First professional position @ Mudd, retro conversion project with an aggressive timeline (EAD finding aid site, dependent on me for content)Current position – first time managing multiple digital projects (like juggling), formal training with UCSD Extension coursesSteady progression, acquired PM skills along the wayAnd, I’m still learning

http://extension.ucsd.edu/programs/index.cfm?vAction=certDetail&vCertificateID=75&vStudyAreaID=5�
http://extension.ucsd.edu/programs/index.cfm?vAction=certDetail&vCertificateID=75&vStudyAreaID=5�


Project Management 
@ UCSD Digital Library Program (1)
 Coordinating between groups
 Formalizing procedures

DLP

Subject 
Specialists

IT

Metadata 
Services

Format 
Specialists 

Web 
Services

Presenter
Presentation Notes
DLP has been around for over 10 yearsConsisted of a Director and Program AnalystProject Manager position was created year and a half agoDLP sits outside the departments & works with different groups in the Libraries	Project teams consist of 6 to +20people; mostly large scale digital projects (6mo to 1yr, 3-5 years)Current reorg (Project Lead > Project Manager)Main responsibilities: Coordinating between groups and Formalizing procedures



Project Management 
@ UCSD Digital Library Program (2)

INITIATION

PLANNING

IMPLEMENTATION

CLOSING

Project Proposal 
Forms

Project Plan

Monthly Reports

Final Report

Time 

Scope

Cost

Confluence

Quality Risk
Project Phases

Triple Constraint

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Trying to build a system that incorporates fundamental PM conceptsCreating documents that corresponds with each project phase and addresses project constraintsNotice the phases are staggered (don’t always happen in a linear fashion)Use Project proposal form to evaluate whether we have the resources to do the projectOnce approved, begin adding content to the Confluence spaceComing soon…Final report!



Confluence

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Work in progress – started using Confluence in Feb 2010Go over the home page/structure (description, list of resources, “news” feature, site navigation)Show templates – Sample Project (this is the ideal)Here’s the reality:Show Glasheen – Project Overview, not many meetings, status reports, search for spreadsheetShow DMCA – more meetings, steps, pros & consShow Fletcher – newer project, capturing as we good+ Good collaborative space, central location for info (even if not everyone is using it, it still helps me keep things straight)- Time consuming: Takes time to update and to get others using it

http://libraries.ucsd.edu/confluence�


Tips for managing multiple projects
1. Learn to delegate
2. Plan:  Set priorities & 

expectations
3. Monitor progress
4. Find the right balance: level 

of detail & tools
5. Communication, 

Communication, 
Communication

6. *Keep trying ;)

Based on:  Filev,  Andrew.  Project Management 2.0 
blog: 5 Most Common Mistakes in Managing Multiple 
Projects: Learn to Avoid Them.  22 March 2010.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Not always comfortable asking other to do things, but finding that it allows them to be more involvedEx. DMCA project charter – set the project up and has defined clear expectations (later it felt like it was written in stone)Project where we have set up a system of monitoring are running smoother (ex. Easy tracking files on shared drive vs. files saved on local drive)Not all projects need the same amount or type of documentation.  It’s good to establish a baseline and then go from there.Never too much communication (necessary to communicate even when I don’t have anything to communicate)Easy to drop the ball, but it’s okay and best to keep trying.  when things slip up – get back on the saddle!

http://www.wrike.com/projectmanagement/03/22/2010/5-Most-Common-Mistakes-in-Managing-Multiple-Projects-Learn-to-Avoid-Them-Part-1�
http://www.wrike.com/projectmanagement/03/22/2010/5-Most-Common-Mistakes-in-Managing-Multiple-Projects-Learn-to-Avoid-Them-Part-1�


PM Resources
 Project Management Basics:  

http://home.comcast.net/~projectmgmt/pmbasics.htm
 Schwalbe, Kathy. Introduction to Project Management. 

Boston, Mass: Course Technology, 2009. A Guide to the 
Project Management Body of Knowledge by Project 
Management Institute
 Includes Brief Guides to Microsoft Project 2010 and @task

 Project Management Institute: http://www.pmi.org/
 Projects at Work: http://www.projectsatwork.com/
 Project Management Software Directory: 

http://www.infogoal.com/pmc/pmcswr.htm

http://home.comcast.net/~projectmgmt/pmbasics.htm�
http://www.pmi.org/�
http://www.projectsatwork.com/�
http://www.infogoal.com/pmc/pmcswr.htm�


Contact Us
 Mary Linn Bergstrom
 Head, Science & Engineering Library
 UC San Diego
 mlbergstrom@ucsd.edu

 Cristela Garcia-Spitz
 Project Manager, Digital Library Program
 UC San Diego
 cgarciaspitz@ucsd.edu

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Possible questions for the audience:Is PM included in your job description or job expectations?Does your institution provide PM training or support?Have you used any PM software? (MS Project, Mindmapping)

mailto:mlbergstrom@ucsd.edu�
mailto:cgarciaspitz@ucsd.edu�
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